CARE & MAINTENANCE

INTRODUCTION
EVOstone is a waterproof, hygienic and easy to
clean surface. The EVOstone surface is satin
finish which has a slight reflective shine to the
surface and like most materials require some
care and maintenance to keep EVOstone
performing and looking as good as the day it
was installed. To do this, its starts with
prevention.

PREVENTION
No solid surface material is immune to damage so
preventing this is the best solution. Simple steps
can be taken to help keep EVOstone look
amazing. The following guidelines outline some
step to do this:









Never stand or place heavy objects or
machinery on solid surface products.
Use felt protectors under pottery or other
hard standing objects, refrain from sliding
hard or heavy objects across the surface.
Avoid leaving hot appliances or utensils
in direct contact with solid surface
products
Avoid strong chemical such as strong acid,
paint removers, cleansers etc. to the
surface. In case of contact, rinse the
surface with water.
Do not cut directly on the bench top
Avoid using abrasive scouring pads for
routine cleaning
When cleaning towel dry to prevent
watermarks

EVERYDAY SURFACE CLEANING
General daily cleaning is easy achieved using a
non-scratch cloth and warm soapy water. Sugar
soap can also be used for a deeper clean.

Vuplex cleaner is recommended to maintain the
surface finish and is food safe. Use as needed.

STAINS AND LIGHT SCRATCHES
In most instances scuff marks are removed from
daily cleaning. For persistent stains and light
scratches which require a more thorough clean to
remove use a mild abrasive cleanser and wipe
down in a circular motion. After, rinse and wipe
surface with a damp non scratch cloth. If surface
is dulled use Vuplex cleaner to polish dulled
surface.

DAMAGE TO SURFACE
In the event that your EVOstone surface has been
damaged, your product unlike some other solid
surface products can be repaired. Damage such
as chips, large scratches and even cracks can be
repaired on site.
In the instance that this occurs contact your
supplier of EVOstone for assistance.

REVITALISING SURFACE
Over the years of use and enjoying the benefits of
EVOstone product it may require a face lift. The
surface can be completely restored to look like it
was brand new again without the price of
replacing. You original supplier will able to assist
you.

